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Harrer Puts Over a Big Douglas i ay at IJigg Plant for MOhawk 
Deal in Babine District Smithers Talks Will be Running in Week 
To Work This Season To P 0spectors 
I n  themuniciPalo----~fieesid'Smithers Much R ch Ore is Found 
sor is also going in this season. ~ien 
Will be put to work on the Silver Sad- 
dle "and the Victoria and later on, af- 
ter trails have been cut, work Will get 
started on.-the Four Lakes~ Consider- 
able road work  is required for these 
properties, but this will. be accomplish- 
ed in due time. 
The chief~ owners ill the, above pro- 
perties are Harrer  and Frank Mes- 
sner and the deal was for.cash. 
X[r. Harrer has done a lot of work 
in Connection with this deal and he 
has hopes that  the Babine range will 
shortly be a hive of industry. He has 
returned to the .east after coming west. 
As evidence of the great tncrc~.se in 
interest in the mining industry and 
possibilities of this northeru Interior 
country is reported .that Within the 
past s ix months no less ' than thirty 
properties have figured in deals be- 
tweeu New Hazelton anti ~opley In 
the l~qst six months 
One ,f the .  latest h:~ora, n~ 'leaI~ 
reported is that of the Si lver ~King 
~';ver Sadfl!~Vt, u)rla and Four I~ake~ 
, !1  ; : ,cate~t it- the ~:~5ine~, A.P.. l J :tr- 
r(:r of Smtthers, rei~t,rts ht,; succes~ lu 
putting over this deal and  the  meu 
interested are from BuffaIt,. h-. y., nnd 
have ample money to proceed wi~h de- 
velopment on as large a scale as Ihey [to Wallace, Idaho, fe rn  short" time, 
see fit, and the prese_nt •plans are for [and he is confident hat he will be able 
extensive development, eespecially on [to interest other capital in more of the 
the Silver King for ~hich supplies [mining properties in this inte~,lor dis- 
and equipment will be taken in at as [trict, especially on Hudson Ba3 moun- 
early a date as possible. ~k cojnpres- tain. "- 
TO SURVEY WATER POWERS 
Ult imate Object of Scheme is Million 
l~orse Power 
Hen. T. D. Pattullo is now fathering 
a scheme to secure srveys of the great 
water powers of the province.' In  the 
north, surveys, are to be:made'of  the. 
Stewart, Skeena and Bulkley rivers~ 
A. press report from Victoria says'that 
"Lands Department officials .have long I
suspected that  big water Powers could 
be developed on the three ~0rthern 
rivers, but they have not yet obtained 
the' accurate data they desh.e. '~ts  
~vear, s step wili be the first in securing 
complete engineering information ex- 
pected to prove of valuable use later 
on."~I t  is..well known that the Depart 
ment of Lands had a surveyor on the 
Bulkley river for two years and that 
he reported on at least three warm 1 
powers between New Hazelton and  
Morrieetown. 
OPENED OFFICE IN.  VANCOUVER 
' Soll0way, Mills.& Co., of Toronto, 
one of the leading financial firms of 
the east, has opened, an office in  Van- 
couver. It was Solloway & Co, who 
took over the financing of the Ameri. 
can Boy mine on Nine Mile mountain• 
The mine is to be Opened up again as, 
soon as, weather conditions permit . . . I t  
is'ilnderstod that all financial arrange. 
ments have been made for an ex:tensivc, 
development campaign. : 
on Wednesdlay last; Douglas Lay, resi- 
deat mining-ei~gineer for the north- 
eastern district, gave a very interesting 
talk to prospectors an~ otffers interest- ..... 
ed in the mining industry, the meeting 
being convened by the Omineea Branch 
of the B. C. Chamber of'Mine's. 
Departing from the generalities that 
feature the talks of most speakers Mr. 
Lay gave i t 'as llis opinion that certain 
areas in this ..district gave g~'at pro- 
raise for prospecting. He mentioned 
the district north of the Canadian Na- 
tional Ra i lwayat  Cedarvale and Wood 
cock• and in particular advised atten- 
tion by prospectors to the vicinity of 
a granite boss up Sedan creek from 
Woodcock. He also mentioned that] 
further important finds might be made I
in the Toplby section and the nearness I 
to transportation and important devel-] 
opments now going on would give ad- 
ded value to any. discoveries made. 
He also mentioned the impbrtanee 
of recent discoveries madd in the Siboln 
country with high values in both gold 
and galena. The Ferguson property 
on the Ingeniea r ivet 'was in a section 
with very promising geology , and al- 
though far from present transporta- 
tion routes t',ere was great likelihood 
of being able to find propertie: o~ big 
importance there. He Stated :h,. ~ in 
the -vicinity.. :o~ Mica: mountain, near- 
Tete Jaune Cashe there was a very 
likely region. "He suggested that  any. 
one prospecting there go west of Mica 
mountain :and seek for limestone'f0r- 
tention was paid to a red rusty 'rock 
with marlposite beneath it. This mar- 
iposite looks like green copper and has 
been found in nearly all important de- 
posits of placer on the Pacific slope 
The preci-se relation between it and 
placer is not certain but its presence 
should at once suggest the probable 
proximity of placer gold. Iq, the ]~Ian- 
son creek section there were'~lso some 
serpentine rocks, and these might 
carry hsbestos, a thing to be borne in 
mind by those going into that region. 
Throughout his talk he emphasized 
tli~ importance of granite rocks as a 
source of ore and advised all prospect- 
ors to keep that fact before thein at all 
times. The granite might not be in 
evidence on the surface t but it would 
not be fa~ away from'any ore showing. 
The nmlybdeaite find o f  last year 
near Endako and khe mica det/osits at 
Mica mountai~i and Fort Grahame 
were referred to in the course of the 
address as being important discoveries 
to  keep in  mind. 
IMPROVEMENTS ~0 BE  MADE 
There are now sixteen men on the 
pay roll at the Mohawk liroperty on 
Four Mile mountain and it will not be 
long before this force is increased a. 
gain. LaSt Monday the raise from the 
number one tunel broke through to the 
surface and all the way up, a distance 
of forty feet the.miners were follow- 
el a foot of  solid ore on the foot wall. 
This ore is all high grade shipping 
stuff that needs no sorting. 'On the 
hanging wall the management expects 
to have three feet of ore with at l~ast 
a foot of high grade and two feet of 
good milling ore. Now that the raise 
is through' the company has stoping 
ground eighty feet iong by forty feet 
high and this will produce a number 
-. Owing to the plentiful supply of la- 
of ears of high grade as well as a con- 
siderable tonnage of milling ore. The 
miners have already been started tak• 
ing out ore. 
When the Friday. freight arrives , 
jigg plant will be here for the Mohawk 
and it will be inshilled at once. Th~ 
superintendent Al. "Harris hopes to 
have it operating in. a week's time 
At the mine everything is ready for 
the new plant. The foundations are 
laid and the timber is all out for the 
building. 
Some work has been done on th~ 
road to th~ Mohawk and as the wind 
and sun get in their work helping tc 
dry out,the ground more ~fvork will be 
done and the road made fit for haul. 
ing as soon as possible. 
bor on hand at the Hazelton police 
station a lot of work is being done on' 
the police headqum:ters and the gar- 
dens are in pretty fair shape now. 
A new compressor for the depart- 
ment of public works arrived at So(~th 
Hazelton on Tuesday and was intoned. 
lately transferred to Hazelton. I t  i~: 
to be used on the main highway be- 
tween- Mor~iceto)vn~and.,Terrace,~wher¢, 
there will be considerable,'rock work 
at different points. 
Stoping Ore at 
The Silver Cup 
AllHigh Grade 
The change to colder weather, espec. 
la,]y o,t the mountains': ~s not tVe best 
thing in the world for mininz, esp~i. 
ally in the early stages. At the Sil-' 
.ver Cup there has been a.=shorta/e .of 
Watet:"for~tfie - Compressor and only 0us  . , [;, 
sh i f t -has  been able to work 0~,.ithe 
mation, which, ff found'would be Hke- ~t the home of'Mrs. ;/as. Turnbul lm as  the time has bean put-in' stoplng 
ly to have galena deposits of lmport:,l~vh:l:~ir  p r i : r : : : :  =~I  eC:  from both levels (No. 2 and No. 3)and 
aries. - " . J • g • , a lot of high glade ore is being taken 
r r : h D l S e u s s i n g  placer areas he said thai ' ~ut. The ore~in botfi 'dr i f tSwas h'0id~ I~he meeting this week was held Tue 
there were probably still many placm IdaY night at Mrs.. Sargent's. . , tng good:at the last report and every 
finds to be made in the Manson creek [ ~ L lay loads are being brought to town 
There ~as another snow section. He said that in seeking placer [ . ' storm o ~or shipment, although as soon as  the 
there it would be of' assistance if at- Tuesday which was a big contrast t 'end is- in any kind. of Shape these 
the beautiful weather on Easter Sm ~hipments will be greatly increased. 
day. But spring is just. aronnd th The ore from the stopes is practical- 
-. ~ . . . . . .  two drift tunnels;~ But this has bY no 
The Felix Bridge Club met last week means hung, up.fhe work: of"the .mine: 
corner• 
I! °11 
(49) 
Quebec.---Quebec is taking ad- 
van~ge of the F0dbra~ legislation 
of last year know~n as the Can~dlan 
Farm Loa~ Aot, ~whlch provides for 
loans to ploneem whereby the 
Federal •Government provides 90% 
of t~e money, the province 5%, and 
the borrower himself the remain- 
ing ~%. 
2~ts yea~ l'axgost' inflow of  
settlers de~tinod for the wes~ re: 
cently arrived on two  of the liners 
of the Can.adian Pacific fleet. There 
were 1082 on the Montclare and 800: 
on the Me,ira; the majority being 
of Briti,sh. birth,, thereby establish. 
lag a record for a~y individual 
ship docki~g at the Maritime Prov- 
ince .ports this year. 
• A recent revision of the  Customs ,~ 
regu]atlons now enables tourists to" 
y all high gratis shtpl~ing ore that 
:ires excellent Snlelter returns. 
Mr.. Dornberg, president, of the com- 
pany is expected here any tim~ now 
o arranges for the mill that is to be 
nstalled on the property this summer. 
There is now a' high grade of mlll- 
~g ore on the Comet property on Four 
[fie mountain and as the tunnel pro. 
resses the ore is improving. I t  is 
nits reasonable to expect that ship- 
~ng o~e"will be encoUntered within 
~e next few feet. 
H~ki) GOOD MEETINGS 
Dr. Wrinch M. L. A., returned.home 
,,d Friday .afternoon after completing 
a trip m:er hisidistriet so far as he 
could reach from the"raflway. Later" 
on ' in the  season When file roads are 
I f l t  fo~: travel he  wili' visit ~ tiie other 
s~tions Which are Off the railway and 
down the coast. The Doctor geports 
that  he had good meetings at all the 
points visited and that the people ~'ere 
Maik George 
Winds up His 
Biggest Season 
F o ~ w  
Maik George went ui~ to Smither~ 
on Saturday night-on..business...He:~i. 
now through with his pole work, fo~ 
the season and reports {he followin~ 
cut : 183,145 lineal feet of~cedar pole~ 
to the river landing to be floated dow~ 
to Ced~rvale; 240,045 feet hauled t, 
New Hazelton up to last Saturday; 
95,000 feet hauled to Two ~iile an( 
32,000 feet sti l l 'at,  the camps, but b~ 
the skidways. This is a total of 431,~ 
475 lineal feet cut and hauled, eithe, ~
to--the river, the railway or to' th( 
skids during the past season. I Ie i:' 
now preparing to open a small sum. 
~'~'tmp on .the flat above the Hankir  
ranch where four or five men will h( 
employed. T~ date he has shipped 4r  
carloads of poles and pilings from th< 
New Hazelton station , carrying. 140, 
000 feet. 
In the near future Maik George is' 
to start on the construction of neu' 
camps across, the Salmon river an~" 
near McLeod's ranch . .There  will b~ 
two bunk houses, a kitchen.and u ban 
This camp will be for the accommoda. 
tiGn of the men for the new timbeC 
limit which will be started in the fall 
The poles from this. camp Will be '  pul 
on skids on thebank  of the Skeen: 
above Kispiox. He will have only'-~ 
mile to haul. The camps now, in use 
will also be used next winter as ther~ 
is at least another 100,000 feet, of pole 
to come out by way of New Hazelton 
As soon as the pole i;u•~l'|ms~ is done 
on the north side of the mountain 8~nik. 
~ plans ire go into the tie businb,~s.. 'i'ho 
'suppl3 of first class Jackpine and hem. 
l leek is sufficient to keep a .big camp 
going for several yeat~s. With the h-n- 
ELECTION " IN  THE FALL? 
• ~ pr~- Indications are nowthat  the, 
vincial general election will no~ be 
held until towards fall. The change 
o f  attitude ,o~ the Ottawa governmen~ 
in regard to  rturfiing the railway and 1 
the-Peace .Rivet' lands to British C01- 
umbia has made quite a difference're * bring their isporting*equlpment or 
' cameras bite Caitad t ,~  " " -a  . . . . .  ~ wi . t~o~.t  . ,~ , -  
.~  ~eposlt~on account of thel,r - 
du, tl~ble value w~th the Canv~Uan 
Customs .officers at the'border. ~t  
rt~ee present t~ne the ehemge in the 
gu, lalions wl~ll-..effeCt 9articu~ar~y 
the P~f ie  C0a~.  where '. g01f. mid 
apring epo1~ are.in fu~. swing. some 
• " " Hen. '  
" v~mb~ver._--Over; ~00 miles 
the the,. ante. 
aaeouver,. :~t r~ct  ~miil shortly the 
~ I :  beeaq~id.by t~e ear ,  inn.P(: genez 
.,., . . . .Ra! lway ,  ~ to a state- h ,~ 
much interested in the report  of the  
doings of. the last session of the l eE ls - ,  
lature. The different Liberal organi- 
zations throughout he north are"ar~ 
ranging to  hold' the  varloUS'conve~tlsns . 
s etlnie i n :  May so t~nt th~ i~ i~, . .  
F"' ~cL~a~, may 
bel 
'., ;/:mov~mient. ~wltleh tt 
~[re~hed ~e reoord et~.~ 
pr.ovement to the.Nine l~Ifie wagon road 
it will be possible to haul loads-that 
will make the business fairly attract. 
ire, 
GOING TO TI IE PEACE RIVER 
tl. ,Tory is leaving .on satin, daY 
I rdght for Sexsmith,..Peace ;River, for 
the purpose of 10cating,./He • was witl~ 
George Belrnes for a year  or~t~/o and 
this spring lias..l~ee~ In[ charg~:.0f .tiie' 
garage for .Reason Bros.. 'in ~. ~azelton 
On Thursday even~Ing-,Mr~i ~Ai'.':Har. 
• Is will entertain the very .Young metal 
cat to u radio party.at  h~r home;. "1 
plans"made firller, In.- the meinttme I . ~ . 
oth poiitical Pfirf lesare getting ready'[ Word has been received that the 
loading platform at Ne Deeause. past. experience has taught  ~ ,. ~ ' w Hazelton st~'- 
'era to stay awake and on the Job.. , ],tt0n Will be extendel  a t0nco  another 
• >";~. . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .  ' '~ ~flftY feet'to'aecommodate th ' lncreas- 
" ' • .  • • . -• '  • " ed' t r~ff ice A ' the  same ' Miss Richardson attended the~E . . t.', ... ..time the • ast . . . . .  ,~ .. , . , 
er Monda dance at T"  . ~house, track is:,{o, be extehded to the Y o, e~wa ann re-/  . . . .  . . . .  ' 
. . . .  - ' • -• .  . . . .  '~ - .  ~ . feast•another  three or four h turned on' 'ruesaay mbrnm~ Sue re -•  . . ' . _  , .  : undr~ 
. . . .  " ',. ~ ,." '  . . . . . . .  ,~' • . : - fleet..These >improvements, When com ports that me uance, was .a  great sue- J let - will ' "':' ' " . . . . .  " '' 
eess. Tliere w, as a..veryilarge crowd Ip:i~eelmen. ha._n, dle, tlie,ilmmeadiate;:.re . 
and the music su '~lf - '  :'" - ~ ,. I.u m, bur"it:will not be ion at 
. '. pp el Dy t~auleySl~h, " " ..... ~ ' " ' g /  
. . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  " ' -  . . . . . . .  . -  e present' rate of iflcrease, :unt i l f i  
orchestra..was-all.that, onecould vdsh~ I~urther'extensionof b0~ ',~ la f f0  c. ':. 
:' 'Miss AVlS Wail., liYrived Tuesday 'to 1~ '.- . . . .  . P r l f r  allrl 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :- .,: •. •= ...... yam:  room 'wlll be. needel, " .; ' .f :: spend 'a few days-with. ~lis~, J'essle['~ .,:~~• ,, , ........ : ........ ,.~•.,•i ,,, '. ..... 
Smith. , . •' ,. • ..... ; "  • L ~t,". ? ~ '  .-:',,> ::. 
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BRITISH COLUMBIA 
THE MINERAL  PROVINCE OF WESTERN CANADA 
HAS PRODUCED MINERALS VALUED AS FOLLOWS : -  
Placer Gold, $78,018,548; Lode Gold, $126,972,318; Silver. 
$80,787,003; Lead ,  $106,976,442; Copper, $209,967,068; Zinc, 
$50,512,557; Coal and" Coke, $284,699,133; Structural Materials 
and Miscellaneous Minerals,S50,175,407; Making mineral produc- 
tion to the end of  1926 show 
AN AG6REGATE YALUE OF $988,108,470 
The substantial progress of the mining industry in this prov- 
ince is strikingly illustrated in the following figures, which • 
~how the value of production for successive 5-year periods: 
For all years to 1895, inclusive . . . . . . . .  $ 94,547,241 
For five years. 1896-1900 . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;. 57,607,967 
For five years, 1901-1905 . . . . . . . . . . . .  96,507,968 
For five years, 1906-1910 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12~,531,474 
For five years, 1911-1915 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  142,072,603 
For five years. 1916-1920 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  189,922,725 
For five years 1921 to 1925 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  214,726,65(, 
For 1926 ..................................... 67,188,842 
PRODUCTION DUPING LAST TEN YEARS, $429,547,755 
Lode mining has only bean in progress about 25 years, and only about one- 
half of the Province has been prospected; 200.000 square miles ef unexplored 
mlneral bearing lands are open for prospecting. 
The mining laws of this Province are more liberal and the fees lower than 
any other Province in the Dominion or any Colony in the British Empire. 
Mineral locations are granted to discoverera for nominal fees. Absolute itlee 
are obtained by developing such prooerties, security of which is guaranteed by
crown grants. 
Practically all British Columbia mineral properties on which development 
work has been done are described in one of the Annual Reports of the Minister 
of Mines. Those considering mining investments should refer to such reports. 
They are available without charge on application to the Department of Mines, 
Victoria, B.C. Reports covering each of the Six Mineral Survey Districts are 
published separately, and are available on application. Reports of the Geologi- 
cal Survey of Canada, Winch Building, Vancouver, B.C., are recommended as 
valuable sources of information. 
Full information, together with mining reports and maps, 
may be obtained gratis by  addressing 
The Honourable The Minister el Mines 
v ICTORIA ,  BR IT ISH COLUMBIA  
Women will know 
This to be True! * 
Haven't  you found this to be trus--.that one batch of flour will 
give you certain results but that the next time you bought he 
same brand your results would be quite different. Now, the 
big flour companies employ chemists to see that their flours 
are kept to a constant standard. Drugs, like flours, may be 
thoroughly pure but of a variable standard. Think what this 
means in ~he effectiveness of your doctor's prescreptions. 
Ormes buy their drugs only from manufacturers 
who guaraatee that their products are not only 100 
per cent. pure, but that their strength is as unvary- 
ing as the daily round of the sun. 
ORMES LIMITED 
The Rexali Store i The Pioneer Druggists 
Prince Rupert, B. C. 
y• 
F. M. D0cl rill, C0nscrvativc Candidate 
Written by L. S. McGill in the Vancouver Province 
Purchased in 1909• and mhde h is  
honle around 1917, Sierra Vista farm. 
Telkwa. has since been developed by 
Fr 'mk 3[. Dockrlll into one of the show 
l,luces of the Bulkly Yaley. and the na- 
tural beauty of the place cannot fail 
t,, make an impression on the visitor. 
l'he fields sweeping up long hill 
.~h,pcs to meet the sky, with a view 
ready stated, he had lmrclmsed some- 
tinle in'evlously 
Sierra Vista coral)rises sortie 520 
acres ~)f which about 150 have been 
brought uador cultivation. On the farla 
tlle Dominion Govermnent has one of 
illistratlon stations on w.hich, as there 
is no exl)erimcntal farm .in Central 
British Colunibia experlmental work 
I 
does net pay. For years the depart-] 
nleats of agriculture, ' both Dominion[' 
and Provincial ha~:e heen advising tile 
farmers to turn to something else. 
Mr, I)ockrill's deumnstration will serve 
as a praeticle denmnstration of the 
soundness of that advice, and it laay 
have far:reaching results. 
Among many other actlvies {Ill be- 
half of the farming iudustry are to 
be noted years of service as a director 
and as l)resident of the Bulklcy Valley 
Agricultur'al and tndustrlal Asso.~ia- 
lieu which,conducts ile annual Bnlk- 
ley Vaile.v fah'. held atSniithers: 
Nor ht(s Mr. Dockrill been found 
klg of the old tL T. all along the line 
I P" in central British Colmnht.a. 
I i t  took a lot of work to cony!nee 
]Prince Rupert i~eople tha~ tlie best 
[milk arid cream could be brotight front 
]the Bulkley Valley 235 miles and put 
I 
on their breakfast" tables at the l)~ice 
which even the most .noderate of tu- 
come s could afford. But a few pion- 
eer dairymen of tbe interior, including 
Mr. Dockrill finally proved to them 
I lthat it couhl be done. At the same 
time, in doing it, they showed farmers 
in the Bnlkley Valley that dairing 
could be made pay. Now it is establish- 
ed as one of the most profitahle branch 
of agriculture in the district.Mr. Dock- 
rill is presideat of the Bulkley Valley 
Dairymen's Association and has at all 
times been one of its leading members. 
In the year 1925 seed potatoes from 
central British Columbia were shown 
at the Provincial Seed Fair and for 
the first time crone into competition 
thoes form older districts of the prov- 
ince.Ca that occasion Mr. Dockrill 
won first prize for certified seed pot- 
atoes in the  Gold Coin variety and sec- 
ond in Greea Mountain.Agai.n the follo- 
wing year lie was again exhibitor and 
wonseeond prize in the Early St. 
Gearge class. 
Prier to these victories it was com- 
monly "thought both outside the district 
and within the Bulkley Valley could 
net produce the highest grade of peta- 
oes. The outcome of these successes 
was to show that the district can hold 
own in nny eomlmtitiml. They are ~mw 
gro~:ing certified seed potatoes through 
out central British Columbia. Mr. 
Doekrtl] is secretary of the Bulkley 
• V.tlley local of the B .C .  Certified 
Seed Growers' Association. 
In the growing of high quality seed 
grains he has also taken a leading 
part .At Bulkley Yalley fairs he has 
won many prizes both for sheaf and 
threshed grains. At the central British 
Columbia Seed Fair  conducted under 
the auspicies of the department of 
agriculture, he has gabled numerous 
awards in the grain classes as well • as 
for his certified sseed potateos. At the 
proviacial seed fairs he wou second 
i)rize for Marquis spring wheat in 1920 
and first prize for barley in 1927 
Just tit the close of 1927 he hmnched 
a new movement when he shipped to 
Prince RUl~ert the first carload of al- 
falfa hay ever sent out of the valley, 
t' e quality of which was said to be of 
the highest..Hitherto many Bulk'ley 
Valley farms have been run poor by 
the contiaued growing of Timothy hay 
Moreove:r, it has been proven time and 
again that at normal prices this crop 
The Hazelton Hospital 
The Hazelton Hospital issues tic- 
kets for any period at $1.50 per 
month  in advance. This  rate in- 
dudes  office consultations, medl- 
,eines, as well as all costs while 
in the hospital. Tickets are ob- 
taiuable in Hazlton at the drug 
store or by mail  f rom the medi- 
cal superintendant at.the hospital 
I B:C, UNDERTAKERS l 
| P.O. Box 948 A wire l 
I PRINCI~ RUPERT, B.C. will bring us 
Provincial Assayer 
J. D. Boulding 
Price List  Sent  
on App l icat ion  
P rompt  Service is Given to You 
Send in Your  Samples  
Smithers, B.C. 
5¥NOPSI5 OF 
ACT.AI iEBDMENI5 
PRE-EMPTIONS! , 
Vacant. unreserved, surveyed Crown lands 
may be. pre-emuted by British subjects 
over 18 years of age, and by aliens 
on declaring intention to becowo British 
sub~eets, eonditicmal upon residence, occu- 
pation, and improvement for agricultural 
purposes. 
Full information concerning regulations 
regarding pro-eruptions is given in Bulletin 
No, 1. Land Series, "'How to Pre-emp~ Land." 
copies of which can be obtained free of charge 
by addressing the Department of "Lands, 
Victoria, B.C.. or ~o any Government Agent. 
Records will he granted covering'- only 
land suitable for agricultural purposes, and 
which is not .timberland, i.e., carrying over 
[5,000 board feet per acre west of the 
ICoast Range and 8,000 feet I~er acre east 
of that Range. 
I Applications for pro-eruptions are to be 
[addressed to the Land Commissioner of the 
I Land Recording Division in which the land 
7 . . . .  7 . . . . .  
Prince Rupert ] 
I A REAL  GOOD HOTEL  I 
I Prince Rupert I 
[ B.C. 
{ H .B .  ROCHESTER,' Manager  ( 
[ 
t Rates $1.50 perday up, 
applied for is situated, and are n~ade on printed 
forms, copies of which can be obtained from the 
Land Commissioner. 
Pro-eruptions must be occupied for five years 
and improvements made to the value of 
$10 per acre, including clearing and cultivat- 
ing at least five. acres, before a Crown Grant 
can be received. 
For more detailed information see the Bulletin, 
How Pre-empt Land." 
PURCHASE 
Applications are -received for purchase 
of vacant and unreserved Crown lands, 
not being timberland, for agricultural purposes; 
minimum priee of first-class (arable) land 
is $5 l~er acre, and second-class (grazing) 
land $2,50 per acre. Further information 
regarding purchase Or lease of Crown 
lands is given in Bulletin No. 10, Land 
EBY'S HARDWARE 
Smithers, B.C. 
Shelf and Hcaw 
Hardware 
Roofing, Tar Paper and 
Building Paper 
Gilbert's 
Blacksmith Coal 
The best on the Market 
Oliver Plows 
_ - -_ _ .~  - -  
: • . . .  . -,...~.~. . . . . .  
(;AS AND 0IL 
SUPPLY STAT ION 
AT  
ANGUS McLEAN ' 
City T rans fer  
Stables 
Sf f t iTHERS,  B.C.  
B. C LAND SURVEYOR f 
J. Allan Rutherford , 
All descriptions of surveys 
promptly executed. 
SMITHERS,  B. C. 
J. R, Williams 
PROVINCIAL  ASSAYER 
:Price ltst~ sent en requeet 
far across the Bulkly River to the" 
western l'torlzon, where lies the vista 
o[ the Sierras, ivory peaks of the 
Coast Mountains,:ranged like the teetli 
of a glgm~tiC saw.. '  ~ 
Though born near S~rinit Ont.,Mr. 
l)ockriil maY be  said to be a true 
Westerner. at ' the ~age of f ive'he eanle 
with l'fis parents 'to Port Moody.That 
was before" the C. P. IL Was completed 
aml in tl~e city of New Westminster 
h,, grew to nmuhood. After working 
tl~erc in the 'hardware busilleSs he 
heard.the ':Call of the North" in 1899 
,rod went to Atlln, then the centre of 
the nfluing boom. In 1905 he removed 
to the Bulkley Valley and up to 1917 
worked at miaing developement In'th~ 
Telkwa River Relgon, the opperatldns 
with" width he  wiis.e0nnectedbelng the 
mining 'activities o f .  the district. 
Wheu economie"eondttions due to the 
war cessation of :mining he thri ied hip 
attention to ",farming and,:to0k up 'his 
residence a t  Slergn Vlsta::which..~:' el-.
is carried t5 deternflne the crops and 
varieties of seed best suited to local 
conditions. In addltiou Mr. Dockrill 
carric:~ off an extensive dairy farming 
business, shipping milk sad  cream to 
the city of Prince Rupert, and the 
productloa of certified seed. potatoes 
of high qualit.~ wheat; oats, barley ~'md 
- alfalfa a re  some of the Other branches 
of agricultareal aetivit,~- he. is follow- 
lag up. ~ i . , 
Many thhlgs ha~:O been accomplished 
by Mr. Dockrili fo~ the f~rmtng indus- 
try of tbe district in  the past ten years. 
In ~t918 he organized and 'Carried 
wanting tit lnany other colnnnity Series, "Purchase and Lease" of Crown 
endeavours. For  five years he was a Lands." " 
InenllK, r of the Telkwa Sdhool Board, Mill, factory, or industrial sites on timber 
He has ]oug been the director of' the ['land. not exceeding 40acres, may be purchw.ed or
fore .,n l ,bour Day to whicil cro,vds lls=y;ag:h e condition, inc!ud!n  poyment 
[throng from far 'nnd near. As president ] " ~-  _ - . _ _  ./ . . . . .  : , 
of of the ~elkwa Ass~mlfly of Natlvo] ~ , ,  : 
[Sons of Ca,nada and ineml)er o f  the Unhurveyed areas, not exceeding 20 acres, 
[ district executive he supports a nlove- may be leased, as  .homeeltes, "eondlti0t~1 
lHe hus also ta~I~n a prominent ill ~ ~earaWt~tt?~ ~:'in~ e:=in~able m a;t~r 
[lnent for greater pat['lottsm ia Canad a residence and improvement . conditions a,re 
]ptlblie affairs ill a•Imlltleal way. He, fulfilled a the, land has been ,ur- 
"L, as ~9nseratlve candidate in 1916 ve~,~. ' " . 
agalns~ A. M. Manson, now attorliey- . LEAS ES .... 
general of British Colunfi~ia. In 1924 For grazing and industrial purpose 
Credit ~oncier Bldg., VANCOUVER, B.C. 
61ass 
Monuments 
$20.00 t0 $30.00 
CUT FLOWERS 
• POTTED/PLANTS 
BLOOMING BULBS 
he ,was caadhiate: for., the provincial areas not exceeding 640 sores may be leased 
throughload of wheatthe s ipmentfrom he0fBulkley Va leyt l le  firs  cat'- party in Skeenii ri~il~'lgvand Came sec- by any one person or company. . 
I ra  war effort hut it wus also a demon ond In n three 'cornered figltt. Last GRAZING . . . . .  ,~. .  
stration that ~ the' Bulkley •could grow sununer tile Conser,vative convention at , , ' . . . . .  Under ths Grazlng~ Aoti the Prsvlnee , - -  , 
, no Huzeltou again nominated him fm the .... Wheat of hlghquallty.it'/'c(ifivinCed t ' . ." • !,, - ' _  . is divided Into grazing, dlstrldU,' .and ,itht p 
, lso/'the next pro~lneifll e ect ion '  ; Advt admlni,tered (l~he ~ii Grazin~ U " ~ r ~ m ~  ~ ~,  / GT  ~xTXTTEonl~ ~the  outside worldl but a - .'!' : '  ' range •undsr ) 
, ~ , , ,  • . ,~  .• .•  . . . .  . . . . . .  - . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Comm,ssio.er. A n,~ .~,~"n, , o~lts. i . . . .  _ ,  _ . _ . .  : _ ,~n,~. .R~iner t '  B: C lee01 pe0plo about,.the posslbiiltleg~of ~. : ' ,~ ~: .  :! : ,  : ' 
~h,; ,lt~h,l,~ lth th~ ~nl~. that•wheat [: ~hos :King of Smithets an dan ~ ohl issued;':,baBed on numbe~/'ranged,•~i)rb,dt~ -• • ........ " . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ibelng" given :to ~ established, owners.,. ,. ~St~k- ' . ' 
grbwing* is ~ rapidly :be~omming)(ine of timer 'tn• thls~distrlct, 'arrived here: on  oW,o~ ~ ,~y  fom~: :a~oe!a0o~S fo~ z'an~'e ~,~ 
• ' S 'i tiLn ' 0~i"  '~ i ' t  iiraneh't~of)faiilli ~ qqlill'Sdflyini0rnih[i: :~ ' : :  " ~: : i '  'i 'inenagement: '.,'Free, ~*orTpi~iall¥ f~ i :  ~e~) - - /' • the  l U 0  ~ p O . . . . . .  ' B B ' B : . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' ~ " " ' . . . . . . .  ' ' ' ~ ' . . . . .  : ' ' "  L '~ ' : ~ ' ' ~ ' 
~. .  . o 
)_ .~, # , 
N 
. . .  
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TOURIST  
RESORT 
HOT SPRINGS 
TERRACE: 
G. tI. Pethick, assist, dist. engineer, 
of the l)ublic works department, was it 
town during tbe Week taking measure: 
meats oaths  West Hil l  slide whicl: 
w'el]t  ant  s ix  months  ago .  He also 
t,,ok olmervations and measurements a l  
~he Braun's Island slough where it i.' 
proposed to put a bridge across di l l '  
L;g the present season. 
Mr. nml Mrs. kuderson who hay, 
spent some time in the Terrace d~st 
LUMBERING 
•, MINING 
~ORTICULTURE 
<if Mrs. Raudall o'f V'.etorla. 
Wt l l  Chi~istie has  ret , rned to 
I riot left on Monday for the Peace R ive  miss  Gladys Kenney of Pr ince'  Ru- 
,ounti~ uhexe they zntend to h>cate 
: '." • • i " pert is sPen(Ung the Eas.er Imlida~.. 
i " ,under the parental  roof. " ' 
~[r. and Mrs. Gee. Kelth and 3Us. . 
K< rr returned home from Prince Ittt I 3Ir, and mrs. C; £. Sraitit were vis- 
pert where they have spent the pa.~llitor~ in town o - vtra"ln.~"~.- 
fexx weeks. Mr. Kexth is now able t, [ ' ' - -  + ' 
~he ,round again. J mr. and mrs Dix and daughter Vi- 
• . . . . . .  : ....... i . /vian left ,Fr iday fo r  Kal lvm Lake to 
errs. A. rL ~arlcer was an af~ernoo: topen the hote~ which they recently 
tea hostess on Monday last in hono: ['purchased from Geo. Cobb. 
in a low P viced Car 
~I'~HE most recent trend o£ automobi le design IS str ik -  
"L ingly exemplified in the "Bigger and Better" Chev- '+ 
rolet. The high, narrow radiator . . . .  the long, 
low bodies . . . the 'unbroken sweep o£ the lines 
from front to rear . . . the stylish blending of 
colors in finish and upholstery . . . these distin- 
guish Chevrolet as unmistakably new and fashionable. 
I~  power, in speed and snap, the "Bigger and Better" 
evrolet is no less modern and Vigorous. Countless 
refinements in engine and chassis give Chevrolet a 
performance as dependable as it. is brilliant. 
The "Bigger and Better" Chevrolet, alone among low- 
priced cars, has truly caught the,moderr~ spirit. 
T~e G~.~.C. • _General Motors" own de~erred pay- 
ment  plan a~o;¢(s the most conve~ent and economical 
way of buying your Chevrolet on time. 
, l W, &lq   :ow R I 'a |cD ="" ' °  
Road=t~ . • - '~62~.00  Impedal  Sedm ,~ -+ - -¢S90.00  ' 
Tour ing . : -625 .00  Cabriolet . . . . . . . .  S3$.OO 
~ou~e. . .  - 740.00 Commercial Chass |e .  • . 470.00 
~o.ach-  - . - 740 .00  Roadster Delivery - - - 62~.00 "" 
+eaan . . . .  835.00 Ton Track  Chaste  . . . 6~.00  
Roadster Express - - ~650.00 
All price~ at Factory, Oshawa--Governmen~ Taxes, B, mpers and Spate Tire Ra#a. 
READY: FOR IMMEDIATE DEL IVERY 
CH EVII OLET , 
Terrace Board 
107 r~ wheelbase, 
,. 4 fiiches longer. 
¢- 
of Trade Dealt 
Many Matters 
The regular monthly meeting of the 
council of the Terrace Board of Trade 
was held in the  municipal room on 
hi:' Tuseday evening 'with vice-president, 
farm on the beffch after  spending +:+ E. T. Kenney presiding. After tbe 
few months ~at. Pacific. reading of the minutes the chairman 
• extended a welcome to L. B. Warner of 
Dr. Agnew of Victoria was here re Smithers who was present. 
c ently on his semi-annual to~r. Letters were read from the comnfit- 
- -  tee of the Empire Shopping Week 
D. R. Shaw of Ka l lnm Lake was ~: the secretary will get some. A lette~ 
week end visitor in Terrace. Movement offering publicity matter 
- -  was read from Deputy Minister of Pub  
shock  absorber  - 
Sprhgs .  Crank .  
lie Works, P. Philip, regarding a con- 
necting road between Kalum Lake and 
Aiyansh. 
According to a letter from the U. B 
C. Prof. Boggs of the University staff  
will probably be in Terrace about, th( 
21st of May to give a series of lecture., 
The various committees reported on 
their activities during the month. "F. 
Nash, on behalf of the mining commit- 
tee, advised that the case containing 
ore samples had been placed as order  
ed and that further work along th i  
line would be undertaken shortly. 2.. 
lot of mining books are now avai labh 
at the secretary's office. 
In the absence of Mr. Sparks, E. T 
Kenney reported that they had inter. 
viewed ~Iessrs. McEwen and ~[cNau 
ghton of the C. N. R., regarding mat 
term referred to the committee and thai 
the raihvay men had pormised thei~ 
co-operation and support in trying t~ 
bring about the improvements desired 
Mr. I-/alliwell reported that tender: 
had been asked for publishing a four 
or eight page booklet and that th( 
board would be advised as soon as th~ 
figures were available. 
Mr. Burnett reported that  the Goli 
Committee was endeavoring to secur< 
a nominal rental on on tax reverted 
land on which to establish a course 
The committee +felt that a ten year 
lease was not  long enough and no~ s~ 
satisfactory as would be a more per 
manent sgreement.. 
Mr. Bnrnett also reported on beha!i 
of the entertainment committee tha: 
arrangements were proceeding niceb 
for the smoker which ~as" to be hole" 
on the :f0th inst. detai ls of which wiV 
be announced shortly. 
E. T.  Kenney reported on behalf of 
the public ~:orks committee to the ef- 
fect that the district engineer had beer 
approached regarding the road in the 
vicinity of the school and that he ad. 
vised that permission had been already 
granted by the rai lway to the depart. 
sent  to cross the tracks at  that  pain: 
.with a road connecting up the  distric+ 
to the south. Other matters referreC 
to this committee were stil l in aboy. 
a l i ce .  
L. H, Kenney reported on behalf 
of the Cicic Committee strongly recom- 
mending .that the municipal commis- 
sioners ~for the general welfare and the 
protection of the town be asked to take 
Steamship and Train Service 
Sailings from Prince Rupert  for Vancouver and 
intermediate points each THURSDAY and SUN- 
DAY at 11.00 p. m. 
For  Ketchikan and Anyox each Wednesday at 
4.00 p.m, 
For  Stewart  each Saturday at  10.00 p.m. 
For North and South Queen Charlotte Is lands--  
fortnightly. 
PASSENGER TRAINS LEA?E TERRACE B.C. 
Eastbound-MONDAY,  WEDNESDAY, SATURDAY, 3.08 p. m. 
Westbound-TUESDAY,  THURSDAY, SUNDAY, 11.52 a. m. 
Use CANADIAN NATIONAL EXPRESS for Money Orders, Foreign 
Cheques. etc., also for your next shipment. 
~F©r Adanfic .~eanu~p Sai]h~s or |Ud]~ ~o~n al~ly to any Canadian Nat;anal ~ oi 
R. F. MeNaughton, Distr ict  Passenger Agent,  Prtnee Rupert ,  B.C. 
GEO. LITTLE Terrace, B.C. 
LUMBER MANUFACTURER 
LUMBER PRICE LIST " 
Rough Luml~er . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $18.00 per M 
Shiplap .................................... 22:50 " 
Sized Lumber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22.50 " 
Finished Material . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40.00 to 65.00 " 
Shingles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  from $2.50 to $5.00 per M 
Prices subject to change without notice 
Orders filled at short notice. Mill running continuously. 
Prices" of Moulding, etc., on application 
• . . , • 
$ 
mr. and Mrs. , WE.  Wilson at .moms'. . + 
Mr. Simpson of .Vanarsdol was a 
Ivisitor in town on Wednesday. 
' F rank  Watt  will r~turn on Wednes-p}  , Terrace, B.C. : 
trucksday andfor+ViiithedriVesummerOne onths.°f G e. L i t t le ' s /~ S 
, ,  peeial provision made for the /+ Commer0ial men. + 
t l  
+$ Cigars C iga?  t ies TObaccOs 
Geo. Tesmer - Prop. + 
TERRACE HOTE£  
J K. GORDON T E R RACE l[ 
Mr. Thompson of Cedarvale spent 
the week end with his family here.' 
Mrs. Ackleberg and daughter of Rn- 
pert are guests of Mrs. Soucie. 
= 
Doris Robinson and friend of Prince 
Rupert .are spending the holidays at 
the home of the farmer's parents in 
Lakelse Valley. 
up" tile matter  of f irse protection a~ Mrs. mcLeod and family, recently of 
well" as have an inspection made of the Chilliwaek, Joined her husband on Sun. 
various types of chimneys used with v day last and will take up the i r  home 
view of condemning the defective ones. in Terrace .district, 
The recent  f i re  in  the  cent re  Of  the  ~ P r o p r i e t o r Br i t i sh  Columbia ~ 
town which started in or around the, Bert Walker  of the bank staff  is in ~ ~ ~  --.x~ 
chinlney was an instance of how easi.il Rupert for the Easter holidays. 
ly a disastrous fire might easily over. ] 
take the town at any time. The re-[ J im Larson of Copper City was here ' +~ 
commendation of this committee wa~ [ on Wednesday. I Terrace Theatre put in the form of a motion and me~,l 
with utmnimous upport. I The sale of home cooking held in th~ TERRACE, B., C~ 
Accounts were. presented and order- Ter race  Theatre on .~aturday a f te r  
ed paid. The followed an address or noon by the Rebeccas was well patron- 
the objects and aims of the associate~" ized and was a big success. The Latest Films Direct 
boards of trade organized at Smither.,, 
last year. 
B iggerp roomi~ cdse  breat l~g :, marsh visited Miss Slbary in  'Vaunts- 
F isher  Bodies. .., ddl. on Saturday afternoon and found 
S s tc~n,  ~ I I I var .  , " Y . . . .  her much improved in  health. 
Non.  lock ing strut" , constant:. , : . :  + , . . . . . .  " ' ,  • 
four  .~whee l  c learance  p i s .  ' ~heC.  G. I . 'T.  group, accompanidd 
' , : , " by  their leader,, Mrs. Wm. Allen, went 
brakes .  New +: . tom. ":'. for a motmtain climb on monday a.m. 
""' " " WA ' ' '~ .... " i  : returning to Gem' Lltt le's pre-emption 
ir~,.~ . • : ~;-~.~',' : /.i,,~ (. :~ '1  indulged in, . * " r ' , " 
+/:'+ :/____T"rraee, B. C : "++ :+ ' r++ :`.+++ mrs. smit , and daughter of Por  
• ~":+: :":'::ii!i ,: '+~!7~ + :: : : '  +lEsslngton, 'accompanied by ~taster 
• :" +::i:i~ !~,::::~+!~+:(,+i ~ !:,;:~:' +``  '1 Taplor,' are •spending the Easter' hell, 
. : !,:+::'~£~ i:):~I~,~:~;'i:;~:],,,~:/~#,'i ,':!1 days' :at +the H i l l  Farm..: ++ " • • 
CANADA~i++LIMITED 3 '  MiSs: Mary Wilson ~Is. +Peiidi+++ithe 
Mr. Wheatly left last week ,for the 
coast after spending ~ few weeks in 
Terrace. 
Misses l~asthope and Mallott and T. 
There were two special services in 
St. Matthews church on Good Fr iday,  
one in tl~e afternoon for the childrer 
and one in the evening for adults. A 
fa ir  attendance was present at  each, 
Mrs, T. Marsl~,was a holiday visit- 
or at Remo this Week. 
Mrs, H. S,  Creelman and two son., 
and Mr. and, Mrs. 'Chas. Raven o f  the 
Lakelse were ,+visitors at the  home of 
their I~re.nts, Mr,  and Mrs. John 
Raven. +" , 
• : ' " ,8  ' 
The congregation in St.' matthews 
church on Sunday mbrning overflowed 
into the new vestry. The church ,was 
~ery ,nicely,. decorated with sprlngflow- 
ers, the g i f t  of  the W..+A: :There was 
special music: at  both: morhing/a~d, ev,  
.cuing: services. , .  A t :  the :morn ing ,  ser- 
vice+ balb 'Jsm, was:i+' admlnistered, + to 
~ir ry  : ]~l~ard Hunt~r~ :!qfant son o f  
~r.  a~id m,s::;m'; Hii~ter:>;'~ ? / i :  : :  • 
• from Vancouver 
Every Thursday 
and Saturday 
• Good Music All the latest 
Adults-SOs Children under 14, ~ 26~ 
Government tax  included ~. . .  • 
i. Month, Vlsltin~ ,bmthei~,';~n]~n,~.<i:: 
.\ 
We are advised that we' will 
receive delivery of the 
NEW FORD MODELS 
early in April. 
The value is worth waiting for 
and we suggest you see them 
before making final choice. 
HENRY MOTORS 
Smithers, B. C. 
Auction Sale 
--at Eby's Hardware 
'I?~E ( )MINECA HERALD,  WEDNESDAY,  APRIL  ii. 1925 
A B..C, ..PTod ct 
Me, ts  +Fp br 
With :the Navy ' 
Evi(lenee' that British. Columbia l)ro- 
ducts, are forging to the front is re 
vealed in  the request of the British 
government for tenders from Pacifi, 
Milk to supply the British navy, arm.~ 
and air ports institutes at Mediter~m- 
ean and Indian por ts . . I f  this +tende; 
is accepted it means that Pacific Mill. 
. . will likely beIdaeed i n  every navy 
army and air port institute in the Brit 
'" ish service, and as these' institute~ 
circl~ the globe, it means world wi(h 
distribution. 
By those who .'ire acquainted wit[ 
Briti@h government :methods this re 
quest for further tenders from Paclfk 
Milk is looked upon as an endorsemen 
for Pacific Milk now supplies the Brit. 
ish navy, army nnd air ports institute: 
at Shanghai, Hong Kong and Sings.' 
pore, and is under present contract t( 
the British government, delivering per 
iodically large shipments. 
Largely increased business in Pert 
and other foreign countries has caus. 
ed the Pacific 3Iilk Co. to.lay plans t 
double the capacity of the Abbotsfor~' 
plant nnd by April 1st the Ladne: 
plant was running to capacity. One 
feature of the increased business frmr 
Peru is that this demand has come t+ 
British Columbia in ' the  presence oJI 
entrenched competition. Canned mlll~ I from California has long had an es- 
tablished market in Peru. 
Smtthcrs 
TUESDAY, APRIL 17 
Stock - Machinery 
Household Furniture 
Automobiles 
Etc. 
While this is true, our chief concern 
should be to prevent any child from 
being crippled trod, as a result , be 
handieappedia life's venture. I t  is a 
fact that the condition of many of 
these children could have prevented 
by care and proper treatmentat he 
right time. 
Many danmged hearts result from 
diseased tonsils and teeth which are 
not properly and pr.ompfly treated. 
Much perminent danmge results from 
such disea:+esas scarlet-fe}'er and meas- 
les / 
117 we wisl~ / to  p ro tect  ore' Canad ian  
e]xihlren, then it is our responsibility 
t() support the work of health depart- 
ments and health organizations which 
to prevent the conditions that cripple 
children; which l)rlng to the attention 
of parents the need for early "rod prop- 
er treatment ; and which seek to spread 
knolledge concerning prevention. • 
WATCH F 'OR BILLS  
Health Service 
.___y=_ 
Of the Canadian Mcdieffl Association 
CRIPPLED CHILDREN 
There is nothing that touches the 
heart of hunmnity as,much as the sight 
, .  • ., , < . 
of crippled children., There is always 
a willingness to do What is possible 
to lighten the burden 0f~their a ffiictio~ 
and to brigl~ten their, ii~es. ~his .is a 
Questions concerning healths ad- 
dressed to the Canadian Medical Asso- 
ciation, 184 College St., Toronto, will 
be answered. Questions ~s to dlag- 
nests and treatment will nob be ans- 
swered. 
SOME CAUSES OF SOFT PORK 
Just what factors are responsible 
for the large number of soft hogs 
which sometilnes arrive at the abba- 
toirs are not easy to determine, and un- 
less the origin of these hogs is traced 
back through the vhrious channels of 
their source, the contributhig causes 
cannot be,established definately. Lack- 
ing facilities, to investigate the pro b- 
lem from that angle, the. alterinative 
is t o establish feeding conditions which 
from exnerience have ' demonstrated 
of man's regard fo r  thoes,wlm are no~t hat thdymay be  faul~y,,and by check- 
so fox, tunate ,a;~.:h~.:: L~i l~imse]~:; There ingup 0n ihe CRreasse~, dete~,min~ that 
is also behind it the  feeling tliat every these'" are ..... actual' ~ ........... fa~its' . . . . . . .  ' : ~ ; :~. ::'" 
ehihl should have :a  Chance in ? this I t  has : been : observed that :  many 
worhl. ' .. Western-hogs 'produce :soft' 'Sides :and! 
It is unf,;rtunate that, the n~ajority it i s ,  connnon practice to Use resirl'ct- 
of people, a eripl)led child is one who edrations ,consisting] in many instances 
is deformed physically or~ who 'has of single grains)thiS' inf0rmation 'was 
lost part of.a limb. These make up only used as. the basis u]~on .whieh~ to cond- 
Lmrt of  the group The::~bild who has utcthe l'nwsti~ation~ It' •must no@ be 
. , , ,~. ~ '~. . , ,  .: '~  ~ :+' + 
a damaged heart 0r~w~iose organs are the "1" abbve ' statem'eh't as~umed";,f~m.. . ....... 
deficient in any way: Is"just as much that ip0,0r +Judgement 'in/th'e +sol.ee~tlp, n 
a crlpp!e as+,Is the child ~hose  : bones and :us"e , of + feeds ;is li'ini'ted to'the!:Wep~ 
+ " ...... : : " "+"• " : "  " \ '  ........ : ...... as:siieh i+" nO+',t~h+ ca+e::.,,'.: .', ,"'~::+'"km":,:~, tlre twisted.+ ,:..•• ,~+~ .:,:~ .~_ +1 'L-:l' 'l-~ " ~ ' ' 
exrta attentio n.sh'ouldl~e:prov!de~!for: " ......... '+ ..... " '  ":"' '"+"':"'" ":"'"' ;~"' 
feeds ::(as 
ix' 
ga ~:' ediiCaflfn: • (! ~".:'+' '!,'i ~'.+" I ~x 
" k; + ',[  ,,,, ,'. '.+ , i  .' ' ' : 
. I .  
- . - "  . . . - , -+, : - . :  . : ~.. . " : :  ":~"y.....,.-- .....+ .::+~+, . - :  =.. - . . . . . . .  
QUICK NEWS 
Three moose were seen. last week. 
~lso 25 deer in one herd, and still, w¢ 
are short of meat. I f  this would only' 
happen during the hunting season i~ 
would help some. 
EXTRA !--All about the big fight'. 
i n' ' " • s If t do t come summer  prett.~ ,oot 
we farmers will be getting into al" 
kinds of trouble. 
We regret to learn that Dr. Pains 
is leaving shortly. 
Terrace Notes 
The Easter services in Knox Unit: 
ed church both morning and evenin~ 
were well attended. At the morning 
services the infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. B. Agar (Charles .William) and 
John Samuel and Jean Almina, the 
children of Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Kirk 
kaldy, were baptised by Rev . Win. 
Allen. At the cmmnunion service fol- 
lowing the. regular service, nine ~ew 
members were received into full fel- 
lowship. The church was decorated 
with cut flowers. The evening service. 
being a song service there was a largt:' 
congregation and the music 'was very 
much enjoyed. 
Last F r iday  afternoon the Boy 
Scouts hiked to ferry island where v 
big b'onfire Was started and sports in. 
dulged ,in. One of the features was 
potato roast. After the feast the 
Scout• ~Iaster, presented each member 
with a Scout's membersEip certificate. 
and then the Scout chaplin presented 
I the scout master with the warrant, 
which was issued f rom Ottawa' an~ 
signed b} .the governor general. The 
boys had a big time and the day wa,, 
a memorable one in  local scout circles 
NOTICE TO MiLK CONSUMERS ~ 
You are requested in future to pu '  
out your empty milk bottles daily t(" 
insure prompt service. Milk bottle+ 
broken or lost' will be charged to thd 
consumer concerned. 
-L/Belmont -
,i ,~  " ,~--'-:~ . ' ~ -  _ ~" ~ .- - . : 
~mm.~i~rm.~.B+u, ll l l l l l J i~..411~tm~'x~.\\\\~\' l'\'&\\k'~ . . . . .  :, 4 
d¢on lkd l l~ . In rubb~ l l l l | i i | i~m, l la l~ i~\x  ~ 41~, \ \ \~ '  ~},  ~\ \~,~ - : '+ : - , . "  . " j 
adudo~dumtttar~lnlan II H l l lg l i ' t l i~ \ \ \XM- 'Xx l  I~ .IXI • . , " 1 
0ddl~m'engthmdesmmlna. II ~l l~g~.~'$~Y~5~\~dkf /  J ' Xl  ~ ~ +:" 
i ' 3 tabtkhtns  new mfeW and I I  L ~ i ~ W M ~ / ~ ] k ] ~ 5 ~ t t t ~ A P ' M  ~[  ~ ~ l ~  
IngtheZS.~e,,t.ddFl~*uone IIH~/¢?]2//KII$~A~t~t~T~ tOL" ~ ~ I &.  
" "+". l / I / f l i t  T~ i~&~+~l l  "%"~ ~ ~ I i ,  ~t  
The Extra S  mina You Need 
$ rlng Driv ing 
. .~ .  
Equipping with Oum-Dipped Tires is an  Investmen. t in 
extra safer-y, speed, cOmfOrt and  economy, xnac  is way r~ou-  
sands of motor ists th roughout  he country use these  .~wes. 
On wet,  slippery streets an~t h ighways- -around sharp turns  
--marmu~rering in  and  out; of traff ic--stopping suddenly =-- 
you can always depend on th~ powerful Firestone non-skid 
+tread to  hold without  slip or skid. 
Support ing this sa fe ty  tread is the ~ce ia l  Gum-Dipped 
carcass, bui lt  of cords dipped in"a rubbe~" soltition which as- , 
turates arid insulates, every fibre of every-cord, with rubber; 
This minimizes the friction and heat o f  high speed.,seryic~ 
and strengthens the whole structure of  the t~re to  w~tnstar~ 
heavy strains. - . I 
No one can foresee the  demand you may_have to  place on  yoRW --- 
tire equipment  in  some emergency. But  you can prepare 
now. - -and be sure of a f ighting chance in any s i tuat ion- -by 
haying the  nearest  Firestone Service Dealer apply new :Gum-  
Dipped Tires all around. He  will save you money and serve 
you better.  
FIRESTONE TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY OF .CA~'qADA~ Limited 
HAMILTON, ONTARIO 
MOST MILES PER DOLLAR 
F IRESTONE+BUILDS THE ONLY GUM-DIPPED T IRES 
.+ 
\ 
F:,!:'.+ ~ . -~,.-,-., 
. 
:t' 
• . : -  " 
Highestauthorities n 
• science' admit,that beer 
is+~i0f ably the  pUrest 
• o f  all beverages, :but - 
alE0 the most bmeficiai 
to imdy and mind. 
Beers brewed and bottled by 
us  in our most up.to-date and 
san.hat~ plant, wldch is/always 
.open for closest impectiOn by the 
public, ARE GOOD and 
o°°e -PURE BEER$: For eale 
*"~ at all 'GovcrnmentVand- 
~.~ ors and in Beer Padon.,, 
s Give it a tdal attd ton.. 
.vince yourself. 
t~'was foufid that the addition of butter 
milk td these feeds' decreased / the pert 
centago of soft sides. • 
Previous tests at this Farm indicated 
t~a~ c0ra or beans,• when comprising 
all or':a major part of the ratipn, had a'  
tendancy, to predates. Softne~'s,"iWhile on 
the other hafid; the hSo o f  good grain 
mixtures and tlie sui)icmentiag of ' the 
rat ion w i th  milkOr Suceui~ncein some 
anY.tendancY to:wardS :sofness~,i,.:. :. '. 
form, eounterael~ed :in a mark~,d degree 
relationship hetwe~n the sti/ge bf,,mat: 
n~..:Als6; ~ fuZ::,sourees of "soft 
% T ":i'.. ':-': 
e flrmness:/of fleshlng:'.:~Hogs ~ 
~re unf in ished or. not .  Car ry ing  : - C O U V  r "  ': N R "~"  ~? ' ' '  ~'-'~ ' ~ :~ . . . . .  ' "~~ '~ '  t.fat:,r+ freq e.tiysof ? he. :. VA BRE EIRIES LTd. •.  wrBC 
. . . . . . . . . .  ~ q!  : '  , 
ty:or p0or. doing,, hogs are ~frult- '~ :,,.~, :ThE  ad#eflssement t s  not, published or displayed by the. L~quor 
r " " : ' " . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  " ' '  •!::~ : :Cont ro l  Board,~r byt]m Government  ;o| ,,,.~ntl~t Columbm, + ~es f "so f t  S ldeB: : ! ]L .  : :  : : ? . "+:~: : : .~ i  ~ ~ "  . . . . . . . .  ; " : . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  + +""  ' . . . .  ~ " ':' 
THe. OMINECg 
BENSON BROS.' 
Auto litaff Service 
Between Haze l ton  snd  New 
l- Iazelton and the  Ra i lway ,  
or  to any  po in t  in the  d i s - ,  
t r i c t - -and  at  any  hour .  
Phone  Haze i ton  
I shor t ,  1 lon~ I shor t  1 long  
Omineca  Hote l ,  2 long  2 '  shor t  
"Bu i ld  B. C . "  
HER~LI.), WEDNESDAY, APRIL 11. -'928 
I cn l ar00ned 
BYGEORGE MARSH 
good going over there, Your mat: 
failed to hold auy of  the- E lkwan peo. 
tple then?"  sur]nised, the disulq)ointed 
Cameron. "Same way with Attawap 
iskat and Kapiskau '-Lthey lost nlost of 
their  people---went o the schooner. 
I t  sure gr inds lne to think of that  Mc 
donakl Coming in here and tal: ing all 
 any 
l"l anks 
1"o All H; II 
The letter contest is over and Mr. 
•IIe replaced the letter; in the poekel 
of his shirt  to: be reread again and 
again with increasing disappointment 
- -charg in .  ~ He had hoped for  some- 
.thing more l~ersonal---something Of th~ 
Joau Quarr ier  he had kaown for f i re  
shor tdays  in September. But it' wa,~ 
evideut that  she thought the factor, el 
that fur." 
"VTe!l, he outbids us for it. and it,~ 
only*human iu the, Indians to let hilt 
have it. How nmch is the Whole is: 
Elkwal] not  a f ree .man. Well, he was 
ao~)'. Quarr ier  had done him an un- 
intent iona l  kiuduess in thfit lie-r-had 
forced Ethel 's  hand. Now he, Gar th  
I could accept her rel.ease. Theu what?  land fur  worth ia the  whole year, any- 
Far  into the night Guthrie sat 'rod wayT '  suddenly asked Guthrie.  
smoked, but when he blew out the can "Let 's  see," Said Cameron scrnteh- 
die, he was no neai'er a solution of hi:~ ing his grizzled head, "Urn. I shonld 
problem. Joan "Quarrier had beer. say that  i t  runs about two hundred fo.~ 
[right when she feared that a hmely skins, a l l  kinds:" 
"~ o q • ' 
[(Am,.~tnlas awaited the exile at Elk- C. C. Carpendale of Strawberry . "Well,  Mr. Camei'on," d~Ltwled th( The brooding face of the nnm witl. 
Hill, B. C., is the winner of the wan. I t  did a 'hr" , . . . .  ' 
., C zstmns ,-,~a3 be- factor fl 'om Elkwan.  , ' I 've got half  o' the sc.~red cheek sought the window 
$10the eashfourPriZeweeks.fOr theAnbeStenormousletter f cause, a ,th°usand. , miles, of. forest., sep.. it'. out. on the ,sled, then." The trqgedy o f  the alan at  Seal Cove 
number of letters were received a~ted  G~!~'th GuthHe f lora a girl "What?"  Cameron stared stupidl:, i f  he ,proved to be the Nova Scotia, 
and becanse of the undoubted met- u nose nmr  rne moou once touched into the t~;inkling eyes of  the ma~ soldier wante~l by the police, was, h~ 
ir:~ of so area.v, the comnflttee had with si lver 'dust ou the cl i f fs of the before him "Thought you said yo,'  real ized, simply the "story of Gartt 
, , very  dlffic'ult t ime making its Albaas CHAPTER X ithe] didlf ! i fz! t  ~ ?,:vh::t ;l,: '~v' =~'~"  I - -  l:h ~ne:.~, ] G:::th :~eh!: ,~,!e= 
• ' _ _  I , p ".led trader. " ] f rom the nmti lated face---lacked th, 
P a c i f i c  M i l k  Itr] . . . . . . . . . .  = . . . . . . .  I 'Why ,  hal f  of the Akinfiski t rade lwom'ml iood  to shield him. with he 
ad:e , , : :e: '  ov~e:t  E]kt~:: : ' .e~,: :da:~C [ We got a hundred skins." " [heart  from the mockery of an unfeel 
328 Drake St., Vancouver [seat:d hi~.e#~'~:'t ~':ugar'~'b:r:r:;lenrn: ' [you said you •dkln't hohl 'em-- .on.  [dian mainled, he woadered, the broke~; 
Factories at Abbotsford and Ladner [  . . . . . . .  ' p " people. 'A re  you cr,qzy, Guthrie'~'" the crippled, had walked in Gethse 
[wueu me music from an ancien~ aud - ' " 
~ scarred violin, had passed off  withou', cried the exeited Cameron. nmne. with Garth Guthrie and Laugh. 
in Canada wi th  scat-~ed faces, Camer-  
on. Because Laughing HcDonald hap: 
pens to ha~'e one doesn't make him th( 
murderer."  
.Cameron senced •that the reply l ine 
a i~ersonal t inge---was in the nuture'.o~ 
a defense of the maimed legion m~( 
said quiet ly:  "No of course n,t ,  bu{ 
this McDonald sailed out  of  ;~t. Johns 
Queer if he should be the bird the. 
were after." 
"How ninny police will they send o- 
this ea se'i" 
"Oh. not more than two." 
" I 'm sorry ~for them then. They'~ 
never eonle back. ])o you thh~k th=~ 
two men can .go to that sch,.nmer i: 
Seal Cove and get MeD('mald. if he': 
the gui lty nmn? He woald~'t  be take; 
alive---and I 've a notion that  life isn': 
worth much ' to  McDonald IIn ! I Ia !" 
"Why,  you seein to sympathize wit~ 
this pirate whose:taking all ~,ur trade.' 
objected the other. 
The grey eyes of the factor of Elk 
wan held those of Cameron iu a peru, 
trat ing look, as he sa id~" I  do." 
J ' P .  N.P.  
Wm. Grant's 
Agency 
LAND FOR SALE  
Mosqu i to  F la ts  fo r  Sa le  or  to  
Rent  
Distr ict Agent  for  th~J~n~ " 
Insurance Companies~ 
Li fe 
F i re |  
Hea l th  
Acc ident  
~ HAZELTON - B .C .  
lnsarancc 
FIRE 
compell ing the interference of the fac- 
tor as peacemaker . .The  customary 
present of sugar and flour, tea and 
pork, had been given to each family 
of hunters  and the Crees had feasted 
and gossiped to their hearts content, 
oblivious of bitter moons to come or 
far trap-l ines when, i f  game were hard 
to find, their  children would whimper 
with hunger. The last of the dog- 
teams had j ingled up the r iver  trai l  
or down the deita bound for  Akimiski. 
Thanks to Souei,' i t '  had been an un- 
heard of t rade which had" come to. ti le 
l itt le post. =Not only had he brought 
across the ice the E lkwan Crees but 
some from Kapiskau and Attauapiski" 
as well. A good joke on Graham and 
Boueher. 
"Twenty-eight thousand dollars," 
~aid the factor as he f inished checking 
Ms list. "Our l itt le trips inlaud af ter  
~ouct and over to the island were rath- 
.~r worth while, my fr iend." 
Et ieune grhmed. "l~'o leetl0 post lak 
lis evair  nmk' dat trade on dis bay 
Dey geeve yea beeger place soon. You 
:ak' Et ienne Savanna wid yOU." 
"Take you with me you old vi l la in? 
:~ow" could I get along Without yon'. ~ 
LIFE ACCIDENk Zou're responsible for this catch of fur  
AUTOMOBILE and you know it." 
Only strong, reliable companies 
represented by us. 
Flato Boats 
'We are local agents for the new 
Flare Boats-the great boon for 
the fishermen, the duck hunter 
Savanna gravely shook his head. 
"Eet  was you. who tak' de chance on 
de r iv iere to fin' Souci. W'en we go 
to Alban~e I tell dem people dat  de 
new man at  E lkwan ees hell on catcl 
de fur."  
GuthHe stopped .to laugh at the" ser f  
ous h/dr-breed. Of the loyalty of his. 
head m~a, who had taught him prac. 
t ically all  he 'knew about pelts, he had 
had aalple proof-.' 
Unable to contain his mirth,  Et ienne 
exploded at the far end of the trade 
connter, as Garth repl ied: "You tool 
it for granted that we failed. I dldn'!, 
say we had .failed." chaffed Guthrie. 
"For  heaven's sake ]nan. stop yore 
fooliug and tel l  me the truth. Do you 
mean to say that  you've got  a hundred 
fox from Akimiski  on that  sled ou~ 
there?" demanded Cameron. 
" I  do." 
"Wel l - - I ' l l  be skinned a l i ve! "  And 
the dazed trader.stood, f ists on ihi~' hil, 
gaping at the .gr inn ing  G~rth and a 
Etienne. 
"How ' in Jehosphat  did you do. it'.; 
You got 'ein af ter  all, wi th  Souci?" 
"Soucl and Etienne, here, scared 
them to death." 
Then when the fu r -packs  had bee~ 
brought in and the dogs fed, Guthr ie 
told the  story. 
"Do you realize,, major,  that  this i,: 
the largest Christmas trade ever made 
by a subsidiary pest of Albany? Your 
scheme aml your nerve iu seeing it  
through make the rest up the coas~ 
look like pretty dead people. ~ly 
heart iest  congratulat ious~'  The fac- 
tor of A lbany grasped Guthrie's hand 
"The men who turned this tr ick are 
Et ienne and old Souci," protested Gar'  
" I  don't want .you  to forget them. I 
did l itt le." 
• Cameron slapped the proud half- 
breed on the back, "No fear of  my 
forgett ing Et ienne Savanna. He ha.o 
Worked with me too many years. Now 
I wi~h you to l isten to what  they write 
from Moose." 
The Albany factor ~went to his desk 
and, returning with a letter read  tc 
Guthrie :
ing 21eDomdd? How m~my had see: 
veiled horror in the eyes of those the: 
loved. 
"Well,  I sympathize with any lmu 
whose .wife goes wrong," the voice o 
Cameron went on, after  a pause, "'l)a 
that  doesn't just i fy  murder,  Guthrie.'  
" I 'm not so sure," was the  quiet r{ 
sponse, "when a nma comes honle wltl  
a comic mask for a face, that  he isn't 
just i f ied in  ki l l ing both his wife and 
the man she turns to. tPut  yore-self i~ 
his place, Cameron. Even the childrc~ 
I 
on the  streets mast  have'  mocked  hin 
as .he  passed by. ~ Think of the hell h~ 
l ived thr0ugh~then she, his refuge,, 
and anchor - - fa i l s  h im." -  
that  the lna~ Cameron fe l t  
championing the unknown ~[cDonal( 
was nmking the case his own.  Tha 
Guthrte was sensith;e of his scarreC 
cheek he was a lready aware and i~ 
i r r i tated the older man into blurtin~ 
outr ight :  "Guthrie, don't take offense. 
at what  I 'm going to say, but i t  seem: 
to me that you must be vain as a gir" 
to hav,e that scar always on your  mind 
Why. nlan, you're handsome enough t, 
carry  a dozen scars. Nobody eve: 
i thinl~s of it, except to envy year  war  
record." . 
I Guthrie's mouth eurled slightl.v i~: 
[answer, "~Ian, I re  forgotteu al l  about 
[ that scar, but I eun't •forget the me~ 
[who w6re not so lucky." 
But as Cmneron's haud left  the 
shoulder of the factor of Elkwa.n. he 
was sure that the farrow across th~ 
cheek of the yomlger man had playe¢~ 
its part in a personal tragedy. 
AsGuthr ic~ left fhe trade house tc 
seek his room at  Cameron's  hospitabk 
quarters and nmke himself  presentable 
• , • , 
"Welcome to .Albany, Mr. : Exi le, ' (  
she cried, extending a mtt tened hand 
" I ' ve  just .  left  3~rs." Cameron, f ind I 
knew of your arr ival ,  with that fabul- 
ous amount of fur. Congratuintioa:~ 
on your defeat of Laughing McDon- 
ald." 
"You-~winter ing at Albany," he con- 
tinued; "and you never told me !" 
The color rose to the dark hair  on  
her forehead. " I  found a job. You 
see they wanted a aurse terribly, a; 
the school." Her  eyes avoided hi:; 
searching look. "'My brother returm, 
ia the 'spring, so I decided to wai t  for 
hin't here." 
I you, you were leav .  ~ ' ~ u t  when I left 
l ing in a 'day or taro for Moose/ '  he re- 
[ lentlessly pers isted. ' : :"And you wrot( 
]my Christmas letter and never told' mc 
r • . • ~ [ 3ou ~e~e .n Iy :n in ty  mi les  a~vay," he 
q~dded reproachfully• 
" I~ I  couldn't iaterfere witia the--- 
your f ight for the  fox trade," she re  
lflied weakly. 
"Well,  the fact is; Miss Joan  Quar. 
rier," he said, with a laugh, " that  yon 
are here at Albany, aad rm at ), lbany 
and I  hereby annonnce that  I 'm going.' 
to stay for a day or two, or  three and 
talk to you."  
~, 
N 
"kl D ldnt  see how you  could.do'"nay ," "There  mus  i ....... : ~~" ': ' ,  [:~:,!?:'~ '~''~; ...... ;'~'".~,,",,.";};~:, ,, = J: ~ ::  !, ~: ' 
' L g ' ' @ , . ' = ~ r ' = ": ' . . . . .  . [ . . • t ': ~e, ten  thoU~nd • men.' at -  thb,4~ptllted ~.liood .h~ ,l~.;a~. ~.g l ibs t . ,  ' . ' ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' . 
"The Moutrael  off ice has got the ." I 'm sure," she sa idwi th  a low bow. 
and the camper. See it at our  Down the coast over the sea-ice tra.  Idea that  this free•trader~ McD0mdd, for the supper on which Mrs. Camerm "that  ,~ou are most f latter ing.  Bul office now.  ' 
• vei led the sled ,loaded with. the Christ- may be the man wanted in Nova Scot ia  wouhl spare no effort,  he turned for r vnn fm,,et that  m em 1 . - ...... 
• mas trade. A t  Kap iskau ,  where the fo r 'a  ~fiurde~ commi . . . . . . . .  ~ - -  ~, . . . . . . .  ~ . , . "  .,.. 's y p oyer ,  ~[r  S , , , , , ,  - - -~A"  ~ -- - -  ~"  --  ~ " ~eu uuout  rnree suorE strOll • across 'tile eical'lU, 1-1c ~ . • 
W . early January  dusk  overtook them, " . • . ., ~, does not approve oi~ you s i r "  
m . S . _ H E N R Y  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ,  years ago. A retu lned soldier struck,  was approaching the mission when th( . . . . . . . .  - - ".. . 
~$ ~,,~,eu u ~e uel ~11 me ~orse  1or o~Tmn~ne,  T,. ,~ p m to tae post to and kil led a man,su -uosed:  "o "-: I~. . t ,  . .  . . . .  . . . " wan, taen,  ~or O l¥1 .1111 J [~ l~.  it:i.' ~j.  . . . .  • l ' l  ,[ aav l  zur-nooaeu ngure .oz  a woman passeo I 'm eta s , ' 
, . pass the night with the surprised been his wife's lov-'- He w . . . . .  "-2 . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;' • , .. , g g to ~ee 5ou tomorrow morning 
• ' • - . ,.. . . . . .  i ~ .  u~ trae~UlU~m ut a SlIOlE Ulstance on a paral ie.]  afternoon and. evening,' SWalr or lie 
• , • ~ ~oucaer, unose  Indians at Aktmisk i l to  Newfoundland. According to- McJpath.  The  face Iu the hood was : tur in  Swan.  I am a mas'terful ' -man' :and 
• ' ." " I Start ing the' fo l lo~ lng morning under [ tlon Of the so id ie r ' ta l l i es  with the  ap. ] of the mocassined, feet  a l 'oUSedhis  cur: . . . .  ~ r " 4 ' " :' 
' ' ' '~ ' '~ ' ' ' ' : ' " '~ ' ' - - ' '~  5" '  "# had left~ him to t rade With MeDonald.[ l~ann at Car l ton Is land;  the. descr ip: [ed from him bat the swlfiglng str ide Will havemy way. :What' : t ime: 't0higi i t  
, . ~ . the'stars,  before the l ight died, the sled ~ - ~ . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  do I knock on the  door of  the Refer :  
: . . . . . .  I ] " . '[rlearanco of this Laughing McDonald liosity. The wh i te  gomen residenfs ~'of end swan?'.'. :With"&i l '~!S"eyes Ga~tl;  ~ 
| | ]~]~12tKa~[ :~ , I f rom E lkwan sighted the 'bu i ld ings  o f l I  ha~e Written ~Ient~eal tlfat thee the post couhl be counted oa the. l ing-  , 7 . ........ - ' . - . .  ' .... ~ .... V~a&~&g~.~L~ ~ uAr, .  . . . .  ,: , , • ' , $ • : " [ " • r m ~ . . . .  . " i ' .  , . . . . . . .  : . %~$ . ~' . . . . . . . .  , 1 . 
HEAD UARTERSFO : " '  , ' • ':'. ' j ' ' , at do '~Ou thi~k" 6f that? ,  siOn the  paths met,  and Outhr le turfi- m l rac l  ' " ' . q R~ouRIscs  " well, what  S the news flu)m the  i§land ~ ' . . . . .  " " ' . . . . .  "~ . . . ~ . ~ . , - ~ . . . .  .... e of. her  be ing :h~ :~"t :~, . f~!  ~, 
' r M~ ' ' . . . . .  ' . . . .  '~ '  " moughts were cent ed  on ' the  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' - , ' , .. . . . .  ,, , . . . .  • . . . .  . . .  • ~ ., home.  man in the fur  capote came abreast to . . . . . . .  . • .~ .......... ,~.. ,~. 
• . . . . = [ . Yes, x~ e. got. across a we k before' co . ' , . . . . . .  ' " ........ '~ ' ~ . . . . .  :. ' . , ' , ~ • . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..: ac~ss  the forests I , ~d .  'hY:,.had 's l id '  
Ommg room, in connection ~#~¢,, ,= h..,, h~a : '~--:-~, -. , ,  ...... ~ . . . . .  mtng of a soldier w l tha . .d i s f lgured  gasp, ~ l th  a ' fur louS ly :pound lng heart  . . . . .  . '  . : i  ' :  ...... '. ,:,:: ¢-. : . ... . ,
' . .  . . . . . .  - . . . .  -.- . . . . . . . . . .  " .mu n "ume ' . . . .  ~ ' . : ,~  . :  , ,  ..... L . . .  : : ,  , .  : , , s tayed 0n,in thg, dreary ~ ,tl~?:.::! .!~:;:,(~,.::: 
l~r___~:_ . ,  ' . ~" ~ ~ " [(~uthrle - . . . . .  - - ' - ; : " '  ... g . ~ ; ,  . [ face : -a  •fac e repuls ive,  unbeara]Jie .to as'.he lobkedAnto . the laugh l~: . ,ey6so f  . . . . . . . .  ., ..... . . . ' : . . .  
~l .~Vl tU / i  - 1~. L;:. . . . .  umsemmeu , gra~;ely,' ~ nutlgmg, the w" oman wries . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  ~*" ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " • ': . . . . . . . . . .  , ' . . . .  " . . . . . . .  '"~ .. . . . . . . . . . .  "~ ' " . .: ~, ' " - ~H,i/6~o . . . . . . . .  I t . e wea l~esshadcause '~t  36an~ quarrler.=,,,;~:,:.. :., :;,',. : , ' ,  ,.:- . . . . .  .,| , .~, .~.:,,,:,.. 
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DENTIST I= 
m 
Of f i ce - -Over  the  Drug  Store  [ ]  
SMITHERS, B.C. 
[ ]  
Hours--9 a. rn. to 6 p .m.  Even-  
ings by appointment. =_---- 
[] 
g{ the Woman whos  M~eS  :3d   qha'~ri~r' ~=:: .:~'?.:, ~."( ":7.,,,.: !~,.'~ ;~:-i ;.~.fi}/(` :..'(. co~ntlnued. NeXt. ,. " "  
the,murder . , / .  ? .  :/;:. .  L ~.'.~..::;,. : "7  .: ::~: ]!-=:i;:~!Y0uJL;I~H~,.?T he ~. exqla~m~lli:=:ga~ln~ • ' •'' . . . .  ' = ' ~ ?~;" ~ 
THE OMINECA 
m 
Supplies for Mining Companies, Prospectors 
Loggers, Farmers, Town People 
Goods always fresh and reliable 
Fresh Meat Fresh Fish Smoked Fish Fresh Fruits 
Flour and Feed, Groceries, Dry Goods, Hard- 
ware, Mens Clothes, Boots and Shses 
~= 
W. J. LARKWORTHY 
General Merchant 
New Hazelton, - - - B.C. 
t 
i I m 
tll 
New Flato Boat 
A BOAT A BED A BATH IN A BAG 
Can be made ready for use in Five minutes 
Sportsmen use it for Spring Fishing; Summer 
Swimming; Fall Shooting 
Supplied with T~ke-down Ores and Brass Pump 
Price--$75.00 f.o.b. Hazelton 
Green or" Yellow $80.00 
III C. W. Dawson Hazelton, B, C. 
Distr ibutor for British Columbia and Alberta 
Steamship and Train Service 
Sailings from Prince Rupert for Vancouver and in- 
termediate points each THURSDAY and SUNDAY 
at 11.00 p.m. 
For  Ketchikan and Anyox each Wednesday 4.00 p.m. 
For Stewart  e~ch Saturday, a t  10.00 p.m.' 
For  North and South Queen Charlotte Islands, fort- 
nightly. 
Passenger Trains Leave New.Hazelton: 
Eastbound, MONDAY, WEDNESDAY,  SATURDAY, 7.20 p.m. 
Westbound, TUESDAY,  THURSDAY,  SUNDAY, 7.51 a.m. 
Use CA.NADIAN NATIONAL EXPRESS fur Money Orders, Foreign 
• Cheques, etc., also for your next shipment. 
For Atlantic steamship sailings or f~rthex information apply to any Canadian National Agent o 
R. F. McNaughton. District Passenger Agent, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
  d]an Pacific Railway Company °
[ BRIT ISH COLUMBIA ,COAST STEAMSHIP  SERVICE  
To Ketchikan, Wrangel l ,  Juneau and Skagway, March, 31 April  11. 21" 
To Vancouver, Victoria and Seat t le ,  Apr i l  4, 15, 25 
S. S. Princess Royal for Butedale, 'East Bella Bella, Oceanl Falls, Swan- 
son Bay, Campbell River and Vancouver every' Fr iday at  10 a. m. 
AGENCY FOR AL~L O~'~E~ ST~EAMSHIP LINES Full Information. fz~m 
W. C. Orchard. comer  Third Avenue andFour th  S t reet ,P r ince  R tt~ert 
i i  
Drugs, Stationery, Toilet 
Books, Records:and 
SupPlies .': .: 
I 
Iagazine : -  
, Ome,, ": 
, • ' : . . , . ,  ,,,;,~ 
The Up-1 
" " He  
\ 
HERALD, WEDNESDAY,  APRIL II. !928 
I Short Stories": I 
Close to Home 
Win. Grant, notary public and in. 
suranee, expects to be in "New Hazel. 
ion next Tuesday afternoon at the Om- 
ineea Herald offiee.....Will be glad to 
talk business. 
Prepare for a good time at the Daf- 
fodil Dance on Friday APril 13th in 
the Assembly Hall, Hazelton~ Under the 
auspices of the W. A. to the n.  H. 
t 
J. F. Morrisy, teacher of the Eab- 
ine Indian school, has tendered his re- 
signation to E. Hyde, Indian agent ai 
Hazelton: j 
W. J. Larkworthy returned home 
on Wednesday night last after, having 
spent the past  winter months in Yan- 
couver. His health is now much im- 
proved. He said that everyone in the 
city were talking and acting mining 
and that  there was far  more excite- 
ment in Vancouver over the New Iiaz. 
elton mines than there appeared to be 
r ight here. 
Thos. King and Martin Saunders 
both old timers in this district, carat 
down from Smithers last week and are, 
now sorting ore at the Mohawk mine 
Dan McKenzie made a short trip t~ 
Smithers last week to see about a con. 
t ract  for fence posts which he wil~ eu' 
near town. 
The W. A. to the H. H. Will give a 
Daffodil Dance in Assembly Hall, l laz- 
elton on Friday, "April 13. There will 
be good music and several novelties. 
Ed. G. Brown and John. Lewis, 3I.E 
of Vancouver, spent last week undo] 
canvas on Four Mile mountain in the 
neighborhood of the Mohawk mine, 
E. A. Goddard of Pacific, is spend. 
ing the Easter  vacation at  his home iv. 
New Hazelton. 
W, W. Anderson of Hazelton is no~ 
sporting a new Chevrolet sedan. 
W. J. E. Greenaway of Alice Arm 
is spending his Easter holidays in Ne~x~ 
Hazelton renewing old acquaintance, 
in this district. 
. , ? 
t ,  
[ I . .  
• / 
• . . '  . " ..: ": .... 2.."~.,, ' . !, . ~  .... : 
Clean Neu, Spape~, 
Orflcr the Dally 
. . . . . .  u n d a y 
Province :: '- 
or t l t rou~a 
" , ,your  post -  
master =-- $1.00 
for t~ nmnths-- 
$3.00 per year. 
VANCOUVER 
DA] LY P OV NCE 
"CDe~ored to Public S~r, vice" 
Vic tory ,  Squ~rc, ~,aneo .~ve.~,  ~I; C. 
• . . -7 .7  . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  " " " ~£.L .~r . _ . _ - -Z37:~-Z~ ~ . ~  ~. -~.~' j '~ : -~" . '  . .~=,  . , ,~ .~. : . _ . _ ,~, .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  
in Canaoa Ior really nlgn-ctas~ 
literature, and topical news. Every ~ 
Sunday I find a great fund of en- 
tertainment in the Province Mag- 
azine Section. Frankly, I'm not 
e ~ al l  surprised that such a well 
edited paper has over 90,000 cir- 
culation. • quite believe every 
EKglish speaking family in British 
Columbia would take it if .they 
really knew of the large amount of 
interesting good reading thd S~2n, 
day Province contains" 
Miss Moffett of Hazelton is s~end- 
ing the Easter vacation i~i Smithers. I [C  
Carl Wilson of Kispiox went up to 
Smithers Saturday night for the holi- 
days. 
There were special Easter services 
in all the local churches last Sunday 
and good congregations turned out, 
A Good Fr iday  service was held in 
the United church in Hazelton on Fri-  
day evening last and there was a fa i r  
attendance. 
The baseball season was opened, i~t 
Hazelton on:Monday last when the na- 
tives of Hazelton and Kispiox met oil 
the local grounds. The attendance of 
white spectators was not large as i t  
takes a warnler breeze to loosen hi; m= 
their joints and. enthusiasm. 
/ 
--- Comnmdore Pete EnOch is prepartn~ 
his ship of state (Ferry 1No. 7) for the 
gt:and launching as soon as the ice nnd " 
water will permit. As yet  teams are 
cros.sing,, on the ice, butPete  is optim: 
i.~tic anyway. _ 
A meetin~ of those interes{ed in vain. 
ing and prospecting wil l  be addressed 
by Douglas Lay, resident: mining ca :  
glneer, in the Hazelton I}ublic school: 
house on Thursday evening. Dr, YI. 
C. ~Vrineh will occupy the chair, . 
, Rupert Ha'ggen of .Vancouver who .... :
has been sure'eying the ~I'ohawk pro- , ,  ': 
perry, completed his work the f i r s t  Of 
the week and  has returned to the cit3 
: 'D0n't~fdrget the meeting tn the New 
Haze l ton  Sclio'oi house t 'onight . :  I t  is 
to be  addressed by  Doug lasLay ,  dis- 
'~rlct ~mining:engineer and i he: alway~ 
hhs 'a :  mOSt  interestln'~: and :imti~aln~ 
. ! 
[] Autos and horses for hire 
III Teaming, freighting and transfering 
[11 Night or DaY Calls prompt!y Answered 
1[ : The Falconer TranSfer, 
I[| OIL H'AZELTON; B: C. : ~As % : / 
\ 
New Chevrolet 
AllModel~ are now in Stock for your inspection 
Greatest :value, greatest comfort; greatest speed 
ever offered in a:'car. ' 
;ShowRooms in:iHazglton''' 
/ "' In the  ^l~'~-tin~in~am,store ~/'/,~i.i. ": 
ind.full informati0n'see!.':' , 7::% r . 
,: Hazelt0n,B, c. 
, . . .  
• $2 00  Pays:for a' Fu l l  
